Col, NE 10-26-21 Tues a.m. Pursuant to the adjournment of the PC Bd of Sups in meet in session at 9:00 a.m. Diane C. Pinger, Co Clk Gerald B. Micek, Chair. Roll call and the following memb present: Sups Lisa, Engdahl, Wapsi, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, & Chair Micek. The Chair in the publ of the post of the meeting and read the pr of the mtg for the hearing at 9:00 a.m. to consider a list of orgs seeking mtv veh exempt, mtn crd, and sec to appr the mtng notice was publ in the Col on 10-19-2021 and the Humphrey B. Micek, Chair.
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